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Abstract 
Several advantages can be obtained by setting fin walls in the basement of super tall buildings. On one hand, the 
overall stiffness of foundation could be improved and then differential foundation settlement could be reduced. On 
the other hand, basement shear stiffness could be effectively increased and the ground floor could be set as the lateral 
support with appropriate percentage of basement fin walls. Besides, the fin walls can also increase punching 
resistance capacity for pile-raft foundation and can thus reduce the raft mat thickness. In order to assess the 
performance of fin wall of the Shanghai tower project, a three dimensional finite element model including piles, raft 
mat and the superstructure was firstly established. Two cases, including model with fin wall and model without fin 
wall, were considered, and the structural periods, story drift, internal forces of key members and differential 
deformation were obtained respectively. By considering the effect of concrete cracking and shrinkage, the 
performance of model with and without fin wall stiffness reduction was compared. Based on the above mentioned 
analysis, the mat support condition and construction process were considered for further analysis to evaluate the 
performance of fin wall. The key factors with the fin wall performance were thoroughly discussed in this study, and 
the analysis conclusions could be used as reference for the structural design of fin wall in super tall buildings. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nearby Jinmao tower and Shanghai world financial center, the Shanghai tower project is located in the 
Lujiazui finance center of Shanghai Pudong new area. The architectural height and structural height of the 
Shanghai tower are 632m and 580m respectively. The tower has 124 stories above grade and 5 stories 
below grade. The top level of the foundation mat is -25.40m. Mega frame core wall structural system is 
applied for the main structure of the Shanghai tower. The maximum section size of the super column is 
5300mm by 3700mm. The central core wall is 30m by 30m, and the maximum thickness of the core wall 
is 1200mm at the bottom of the building. A 6m thick RC mat was set on the top of bored piles to form 
pile-raft foundation at the bottom of the building. To improve the overall structural stiffness and reduce 
the differential shortening of vertical members, 8 pieces of 2m thick and 8m long fin walls were installed 
between the core wall and super columns in the 5 basement stories.  
This paper addresses the critical problems with the structural analysis and design of the basement fin 
walls of the Shanghai tower project. The main factors which affect the performance of the fin walls will 
be discussed and several methods are proposed to improve the structural design of the fin walls.  
2. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
A three dimensional finite element model was established to simulate the piles, raft and the upper 
structure. Shell elements were applied to simulate the super columns, corner columns, shear walls, fin 
walls and the raft, while beam column elements were applied to simulate the frame beams, floor beams 
and truss members. The embedded steels in the super columns and corner columns were created in the 
model and equivalent elastic module method was applied for considering the reinforcement bars in the 
structural members. The vertical stiffness of the piles were simulated in the model using springs. 
Different spring constants were applied for different area according to the density and length of the piles. 
The finite element model of the structure is shown in figure 1, and the basement part of the model is 
shown in figure 2. 
The structural responses of the two scenarios, with and without fin walls, are compared in this section. 
For the first scenario, 8 pieces of fin walls are arranged between the perimeter super columns and the 
central core walls. Steel embedded link beams are set for the openings in the fin walls. For the second 
scenario, no fin walls are arranged between the perimeter super columns and the central core walls. The 
foundation mat is treated as the building support and the basement stories are considered in the analysis 
model for both scenarios. The building periods, maximum story drift ratio and the differential shortening 
of the vertical members under gravity loads are listed in tables 1~3.  
One can find in table 1 that the arrangement of fin walls can improve the overall structural stiffness. 
Table 2 shows that the maximum mat settlement occurs at the core wall area, while the minimum 
settlement occurs at the corner columns close to the edge of the mat. The mat settlement curve is in basin 
type. The arrangement of fin walls effectively improves the overall basement stiffness, and the 
differential settlement between the center and edge of the mat is significantly decreased. The differential 
settlement of the mat is decreased from 64mm to 34.7mm. The differential settlement of the fin walls 
obviously decreased from 20.3mm to 5.2mm. 
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Figure 1 Finite element model Figure 2 Basement fin wall arrangement  
Table 1 Building periods and modal shape (fixed support at the mat bottom) 
Periods (s) Scenario 1 (with fin walls) Scenario 2 (without fin walls) Modal shape 
T1 10.66 10.94 X direction bending 
T2 10.57 10.85 Y direction bending 
T3 5.58 5.65 Torsional 
Table 2 Settlements of walls and columns (fixed support at the mat bottom) 
Position
Scenario 1 
(with fin walls)
Scenario 2 
(without fin walls) 
Maximum settlement (core walls) 83.3 101.1 
Minimum settlement (corner columns) 48.6 37.1 
Differential settlement 34.7 64.0 
Settlement of fin walls at core wall side 80.5 93.7 
Settlement of fin walls at super column side 75.3 73.4 
Differential settlement of fin walls 5.2 20.3 
Table 3 Story drift ratio (fixed support at the mat bottom) 
Loads or actions 
Scenario 1 
 (with fin walls)
Scenario 2 
 (without fin walls)
Limit Check 
Wind load 1/375 1/370 1/500 N.G. 
X direction earthquake 1/560 1/561 1/500 O.K. 
Y direction earthquake 1/623 1/629 1/500 O.K. 
From table 3, one can see that both scenarios can hardly satisfy the story drift ratio limit requirement 
when the mat bottom is set as the fixed support. According to the specifications of Chinese code DGJ08-
9-2003, the grade level can be used as fixed support if the basement lateral stiffness is significantly larger 
than the lateral stiffness of the upper structure. The ratio between the basement lateral stiffness and upper 
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structural lateral stiffness is required to be larger than 1.5 in Shanghai area. The lateral stiffness ratio can 
be calculated using the following equation: 
0 0 1 1 1 0/G A h G A hJ  (1) 
where 0 0 0/G A h  is the shear stiffness of the first basement story, and 1 1 1/G A h  is the shear stiffness of the 
first story of upper structure. The lateral stiffness ratios after the set of fin walls are listed in table 4, one 
can find that both the X direction and Y direction lateral stiffness ratio are larger than 1.5. Due to the 
super tall height of the building, the fixed support was finally set at the B1 floor level, which is one story 
below the grade. The building lateral deflection calculation results of the updated B1 floor fixed support 
model are shown in table 4. One can find that the maximum story drift ratio under wind is 1/505, which is 
below the story drift ratio limit of 1/500. Due to the existence of the fin walls, the peak value of the 
bending moments in the mat is lowered and cost effective mat design can be obtained. 
Table 4 Calculation results for the case of B1 floor fixed support 
Items Calculation results Limt Check 
Lateral stiffness ratio 
X direction 1.52 1.5 O.K. 
Y direction 1.56 1.5 O.K. 
Story drift ratio 
Wind 1/505 1/500 O.K. 
X direction earthquake 1/623 1/500 O.K. 
Y direction earthquake 1/644 1/500 O.K. 
3. FIN WALL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
3.1. Stiffness reduction 
For the situation that long term effects are significant and the concrete crack and creep are considered, 
the stiffness of the concrete part could be appropriately lowered. The reduction factor could be set as 
0.6~0.9 (Chinese code YB9082-2006). The reduction factor is set as 0.8 in this project. The impacts of 
stiffness reduction on the internal forces of the fin walls are investigated for the 4 fin walls YQ1, YQ2, 
YQ3 and YQ4 shown in Figure 3. Table 5 lists the internal forces of the four fin walls before and after the 
stiffness reduction. It can be found in table 5 that after the stiffness reduction, the shear forces of the fin 
walls decreased by 5%, and the bending moments decreased by 10%.   
3.2. Mat support condition 
The 5 story basement and the mat slab are included in the overall structural model of the Shanghai 
tower. Two mat support conditions are considered. The first support condition just omits the vertical 
stiffness of the pile, which means that the differential settlement of the foundation is not considered. The 
second support condition considers the influence of the foundation settlements. A spring is set for each 
pile to simulate the vertical stiffness of the pile, and the spring constant is derived from the calculated pile 
reaction and pile top settlement. Table 6 shows the distribution of vertical load in core walls, fin walls and 
the super columns for the two support conditions. 
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Figure 3 Fin wall layout 
Table 5 Influence of Fin wall stiffness reduction on shear force 
Story Fin wall 
Shear force before  
stiffness reduction (N)
Shear force after  
stiffness reduction (N)
Shear force  
difference 
B3
YQ1 1.71E+08 1.64E+08 4.28%  
YQ2 1.57E+08 1.48E+08 5.19%  
YQ3 1.35E+08 1.32E+08 2.23%  
YQ4 1.78E+08 1.68E+08 5.57%  
B4
YQ1 1.45E+08 1.4E+08 3.55%  
YQ2 1.26E+08 1.21E+08 3.74%  
YQ3 1.15E+08 1.12E+08 2.22%  
YQ4 1.46E+08 1.39E+08 4.38%  
B5
YQ1 1.33E+08 1.27E+08 3.96%  
YQ2 1.17E+08 1.11E+08 5.34%  
YQ3 1.14E+08 1.09E+08 3.96%  
YQ4 1.36E+08 1.28E+08 5.49%  
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Table 6 Vertical load distribution under different mat support conditions 
Member 
Vertical reaction (KN) under  
the 1st condition, no mat settlement
Vertical reaction (KN) under  
the 2nd condition, with mat settlement 
Ratio
Core walls 1964716 1310175 1.49 
Fin walls 2257521 2444612 0.92 
Super columns 2951589 3419039 0.86 
Sum 7173826 7173826 1.00 
Table 6 shows that, for the support condition that the mat settlement is considered, the central vertical 
load will be gradually transferred from the core walls to the perimeter super columns. The vertical loads 
sustained by core walls decrease by almost 30%, while the vertical loads of fin walls and super columns 
increase by about 8% and 15% respectively. 
Figure 4 shows the impact of mat settlement on the internal forces of the fin walls, and figure 5 shows 
the vertical deformation of basement fin walls and link beams. One can find that, due to the cumulative 
nature of the differential vertical deformation of the fin walls, the internal forces of the upper fin walls are 
greater than those of the lower fin walls. It also can be found that the including of mat settlement will 
exert great influence on the internal force for the lower basement stories. The influence of the mat 
settlement on the fin wall internal force is maximized for story B5 and the internal forces of fin walls in 
story B4 with no mat settlement are only about 10% of the internal forces when the mat settlement is 
considered. The internal force increase due to mat settlement will then decrease with higher fin wall 
levels. In figure 5, one can read the obvious cumulative trend of the vertical deformation of the fin walls 
along the height of the basement. 
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Figure 4 Impact of mat settlement on the internal forces of the fin walls 
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Figure 5 Vertical deformation of basement fin walls and link beams 
3.3. Construction sequence 
The link beams coordinate the deformation of the fin walls under vertical loads, earthquake action and 
wind loads. The weakening effects of the wall openings result in large internal forces in the link beams, 
especially under differential deformation caused by the uneven load distribution of the fin wall legs. 
Steels are embedded in the link beams to satisfy the massive strength requirements due to differential 
vertical deformation. A feasible way to reduce the large internal forces of link beams is to postpone the 
concrete pouring of the link beams. During the construction stage, the delay of the concrete pouring of the 
link beam can release the internal forces caused by the differential vertical deformation at the two ends of 
the link beam. Two construction sequences are considered. For the first construction sequence, the 
concrete pouring of the link beam is simultaneously with the concrete pouring of the fin walls. For the 
second construction sequence, the concrete pouring of the link beams is postponed to the top out of the 
tower. Two structural models are established for the investigation of the construction sequences as shown 
in figure 6. For the first structural model, only the steels in the link beams are modeled. For the second 
structural model, both steels and concrete of the link beams are modeled. 
a) Construction stage b) Service stage 
Figure 6 Link beam model at different stages 
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Table 8 Shear forces of the link beams for different construction sequences (KN)  
Story 
1st construction sequence,
no concrete pouring delay
2nd construction sequence, concrete pouring delay 
Construction stage Service stage 
B3 50138.52  20128.74  30083.11  
B4 36102.26  16097.33  21661.36  
B5 35219.30  15384.69  21131.58  
Table 9 Shear forces of the fin wall for different construction sequences (KN)  
Story 
1st construction sequence,
no concrete pouring delay 
2nd construction sequence, concrete pouring delay 
Construction stage Service stage 
B3 36030.57  35650.35  21618.34  
B4 32148.89  34282.89  19289.34  
B5 56950.45  63048.92  34170.27  
The internal forces of the link beams for different construction sequences are listed in table 8. It can be 
seen that no concrete pouring delay in the link beams will increase the internal forces in the link beams. 
When the concrete pouring of the link beams are postponed, only embedded steels exist during the 
construction. The internal forces in the steel link beams are the smallest during the construction stage due 
to the small bending stiffness and the releasing of the differential deformation. After concrete pouring at 
the structural top out, the stiffness of the link beam will be improved and the internal forces are increased. 
The final internal forces of the link beams for the second construction sequences are below the strength 
capacities of the link beams. 
For the fin walls, the overall stiffness of the basement is better if the first construction sequence with 
no pouring delay is applied. If the second construction sequence is applied, the differential deformation of 
the fin walls in construction stage will increase, while the internal forces in the link beams will be reduced. 
From table 9, one can find that the internal forces of the fin walls for the first construction sequence are 
mostly smaller than the internal forces of the fin walls in the construction stage for the second 
construction sequence. However, in the service stage of the second construction sequence, the internal 
forces of the fin walls can be effectively reduced due to the crack and creep effects caused by the long 
term actions. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Three dimensional finite element analysis was conducted to investigate the performance of the fin 
walls. The interaction between the foundation and upper structure was considered in the analysis. The 
analysis results show that the fin walls have small contribution on the improvement of the overall 
stiffness, but can effectively improve the basement stiffness and reduce the differential settlement 
between the core wall area and the mat edges. The peak bending moment of the mat slab is also decreased 
due to the arrangement of the fin walls. The mat thickness and reinforcements can then be optimized. The 
fin walls can also improve the lateral stiffness ratio, which should be larger than 1.5 for setting the grade 
level as fixed support of the building. After the setting of the fin walls, the fixed support can be set at B1 
level and the overall stiffness requirement can then be satisfied. 
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Several important factors which affect the performance of the fin walls are then investigated. The 
factors include the stiffness reduction of the fin walls, mat support conditions and the construction 
sequence of the link beams. The crack and creep effects of the concrete could be considered for the 
structural design of the fin walls. The stiffness reduction method can be applied for considering the crack 
and creep effects. After the stiffness reduction, the shear forces of the fin walls can be reduced by about 
5%, and the bending moments can be reduced by about 10%. The mat support conditions have great 
impact on the internal forces of the fin walls. When the mat settlement is considered, the central loads can 
be transferred from the core walls to the perimeter super columns. The internal forces of the fin walls will 
increase if the mat settlement is included in the analysis. The increase of the internal forces of the fin 
walls decrease with the increase of the fin wall level. The delay of the concrete pouring of the link beams 
can effectively reduce the internal forces in the fin walls. The internal forces in the link beams can also be 
reduced by the differential deformation releasing effects. 
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